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The shifting picture of the barbarian world, especially when not brought
into immediate contact with a great centre of culture like Italy, can
never be a truly interesting historical subject. And therefore—outside
the dual monarchy at least—this book will chiefly be of use to students
of particular periods which come within its scope All such, whether
their interest be in the earlier or later Roman policy on the Danube, or
in Charles the Great, or in the Lombards or the Slavs, will find here a
fresh and independent, if necessarily somewhat compressed treatment of
their subject. The present volume contains two books and ends with
the year 055. We are promised a«ompletion of the work in seven more.

G. McN. BUSHFOBTH.

A Catalogue of English Coins in the British Museum. Anglo-Saxon
Series. Vol. IL (Wessex and England to the Norman Conquest.)
By HEBBEBT A. GsuBBEB^nd CHABLES F . KKABY. (London: Printed
by Order of the Trustees. 1898.)

THIS substantial volume, with its fine plates and full descriptions of coins,
is a worthy successor to the former. The English student is for the first
time enabled to work at tenth and eleventh century coins from an English
book. The magnificent labours of Hfldebrand and the keen and well-directed
enterprise of the late Mr. Montagu have supplemented the hitherto imper-
fect national collection, and enabled the compilers to put together a far
bigger catalogue than the Swedish book to which we owe so much. It
would be impossible within the limits of a review to dwell on all the
points that it illustrates and suggests; it will be sufficient to touch on
some of them, and warmly to recommend the ' Catalogue' itself to all
students of pre-Norman history. And first, as to the places of coinage,
we may sum up the resultant information briefly as follows:—

Alfred coined at Bath, Canterbury, Exeter, Gloucester, Oxford,1 and
Winchester, and also at London and Lincoln. Mints at York and St.
Edmunds were working, but not for him.*

Of Eadweard his sen we find coins struck at Bath, and Canterbury
moneyers and Lincoln «ynd Winchester moneyers occur, but these mint
places axe not named on his coins. All these Alfredian mints were
(except Oxford) xild sites, places dwelt in by Roman and Kelt.

jEthclstan's ' kingdom of all Britain' needed more mints. His famous
ordinance shows him and his advisers in the familiar medieval aspect
of king and parliament regulating trade. The new West Saxon mints
are Wareham, Shaftesbury, Langport, and Kentish Dartfbrd. The Mid-
lands, English and Danish, had mints at Wallingford, Wardborough
near Oxford, Hereford and Shrewsbury, Tamworth and Warwick
and Chester, where English interests prevailed, and Hertford, Derby,
Nottingham, Stafford, in the Dane-law; while Maldon was to do for the
East Saxons and the Danes among them what Norwich was doing for
the East English. The York mint now uses his name : the old mints at
Bath, Canterbury, London, and Oxford continue in active work.

1 There can be no doubt th*t the misread ' R ' of the OHSNATOBDA coins is an
' h.' There are several examples (Nos. 127, 128,137) of the minters' use of ' h • of
the minuscule form.

• The misread ' EOISEKG' anagram is probably Wintonie.
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700 HEVIEWS OF BOOKS Oct.

Of Eadmund, who probably struck few coins, the following mint places
are known: Canterbury, Chester, Exeter, London, Norwich, Oxford, Wal-
lingford, York. He began to strike coins at Leicester. He probably had
a mint also at Winchester.3

Of Eadred, the only mint places marked on coins are Canterbury and
Norwich ; judging from his moneyers' names, he probably had mints at
York,4 Oxford,* Winchester,6 and London.7

Eadwig's money is found with the mints marked—Hereford, London,
Winchester, York, and (for the first Jrime) Bedford, Huntingdon, South-
ampton. We should suppose that he also struck money at Canterbury,*
Oxford, and perhaps Norwich.9 There is an enigmatic mint-place on a
piece of the London moneyer Clac which seems to read HEPE=' Newe '
or ' Here.' One would incline to the latter (at all events Newark is
not a likely interpretation, though Sir John Evans's Newport in Cornwall
would do), and suppose that Clac struck money at Hereford.10 Cnapa (who
appears among Eadwig's moneyers) strikes money at Stamford in Edgar's
reign, and possibly also in Eadwig's.

With Eadgar one finds coins issued at the old mint-places Bath,
Canterbury, Chester, Derby, Exeter, Hereford, Huntingdon, Lincoln,
London, Maldon, Norwich, Oxford, Shaftesbury, Southampton, Stafford,
Wallingford, Winchester, and York.

Of this king's new mints, Lincoln, Thetfbrd, Cambridge, Tempsford,
Ipswich, and Stamford seem to speak of his Anglo-Danish sympathies.
Southern places of foreign trade are Kentish, Lymne, Dover, Rochester;
South Saxon, Winchelsea, Lewes, and Chichester; west country, Wilton,
Somerton,Ilchester,andTotness, completingwith the Leicester (Eadmund),
Huntingdon, Bedford, and Southampton (Eadwig) mints a regular pro-
vision of places of coinage, distributed with what looks like a regular
scheme over the most wealthy parts of the island south of York. Of
these only about one-third were Boman towns. And it is noteworthy
that the new mints are distributed about the south-east coast, East Eng-
land, and the south-west, precisely where one would have looked for
increasing trade.

Eadwtard tlu Martyr seems only to have set up three new mints—
Buckingham, Lydford, and St. Edmundsbury, the last a place which had

1 The moneyers JEtbelm, .Sthelulf, Leofric, Otic, and Eegnulf had struck money
i t Winchester (or -Ethelstan.

* Arnolf, Bogs, Eadmund, Frofirie, Fredard, Thonnod, »nd Deorulf are York
moneyers in Eadwig*g reign.

» Eardolf, the Oxford moneyer, perhaps ocean on Eadwig's coins, and he and
Wynhebn certainly occtir among Eadred's moneyers. They both minted at Oxford
{or .Ethelstan.

• JEtlielm, iEthelulf, Leofric are among hi* moneyer*; see note 3, above.
7 Clac, .Etheired, Bernard, f l f s tan, Are (?) appear under Ethelstan as coining at

London.
• ^ip"»i the Canterbury moneyer, strikes for him
• Manne, a Norwich and Canterbury mooeyer, strike* for him, but none of the

characteristic Norwich moneyers occur save luring (?) and Hrodgar (?), who strikes at
Bedford also.

•° The chief arguments against Hereford are that there seems to have been little
coinage going on in the Wect Midlands, and that Clac, a Dane by name, would
be more likely to be working in the east of England.
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1896 REVIEWS OF BOOKS 761

at the end of the ninth century probably been the minting-place for East
England, but for which we find no direct evidence since East V.ngî nd
came into the hands of the West Saxons till Eadweard's days. Of former
mints the following occur: Bath, Bedford, Cambridge, Canterbury,
Chester, Derby, Exeter, Gloucester, Hereford, Hertford, Ipswich, Lewes,
Lincoln, London, Lymne, Norwich, Oxford, Southampton, Stamford,
Tamworth, Thetford, Warwick, Winchester, and York.

With JEthelred we enter upon a period in which, owing to the stress
of the heavy tributes that were levied to bay off or provide resistance
against the Danes, there was need of a number of moneyers and mints.

Besides those southern moneyers who appear to have gone down to
northern and midland boroughs, striking money in each, the privilege of
having a continual local mint must have been granted far more freely by
JEthelred than by any of his predecessors. New mints are marked at
Aylesbury, Ashdown, Bardney, Bridgnorth, Cadbury, Colchester, Cor-
bridge, Cricklade, Idbury,11 Greenwich, Hastings, Offord, "Reading,
Bomney, Sandwich, Southwark, Sudbury, Stayning?11 [Stain], Torksey,
Watchet, Worcester, and a series of hitherto ondeciphered place names,
such as Iort [York], Mialgme [Malmesbury ?], Ustlo or Urtfo,1* Nevir,14

SiSestes,1* SiSmes,10 and MV The old mint-places of this reign are
Bath, Bedford, Buckingham, Cambridge, Canterbury, Chester, Chichester,
Derby, Dover, Exeter, Gloucester, Hereford, Hertford, Huntingdon,
Dchester, Ipswich, Lewes, Leicester, Lincoln, London, Longport, Lydford,
Lymne, Maldon, Norwich, Oxford, Rochester, Shaftesbury, Shrewaboxy,
Stamford, Southampton, Tamworth, Thetford, Totness, Wallingford,
Wilton, Winchelsea, Winchester, York. Much of iEthelred's money was
struck apparently in haste for instant export, and it is to Stockholm
one must go to complete the study of his reign.

As to coinage, Canute's reign is in some sort a continuation of JSthel-
red's. He needed money to pay his house-carles, the old buccaneers of loin,
and to carry out his schemes abroad. English silver had much to do
with the exile and death of St. Olave, and even the royal pilgrimage must
have cost a good sum in hard cash. Trade was prosperous, and that
meant, of course, a demand for silver pence. Among the new mint
places of this reign are Dorchester (Wessex), Bristol, Brewton (?), Crew-
kerne, Guildford, Hythe, Richborough [Ricye], Sarum, Taunton, Win-
chelcombe. Among the undeciphered mints are Ces5, Mylt [Milton,
Bucks?], Meonre [Irish?], Lag [Irish?], Miale [Malmesbury?], Welm
[Welmesford], Aexewo ? The old established mints at work are Ayles-
bury, Bath, Bardney, Cambridge, Canterbury, Chester, Chichester, Col-
chester, Cricklade, Derby, Dover, Exeter, Gloucester, Hastings, Hereford,
Hertford, Huntingdon, Idbury, Hchester, Ipswich, Leicester, Lewes,
Lincoln, London, Longport, Lydford, Maldon, Norwich, Nottingham,

" A theory of Sir John ETUIS. '- A doubtful attribution.
" Quite enigmatic at present. " Not jet interpreted.
u ' SiCesteburh,' Sidbnrr, " w Sidmooth, is suggested, bat it is doubtful (pp.

234,892).
'• Sidmoaih is suggested, bat *hifl is a doubtful interpretation. The reference on

p. cxix to Hndebrond, Any. Mynt, p. 137, is not correct to the 1846 edition.
" Unknown no far.
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762 REVIEWS OF BOOKS Oct.

Oxford, Rochester, Eomney, Stayning(?), Stamford, Shaftesburv, Shrews-
bury, Si«estes[?], Southampton, Southwark, Thetford, Totness.'Ustlo (?),
Wallingford, Warwick, Watchet, Wilton, Winchester, Worcester, and
York.

The sons of Canute and the restored English line add little to this list.
Harold Harefoot's new mints are Malmesbury, Lancaster ?, and the puz-
zling ' Worime.1 |g Of those his father set up he only kept at work Salis-
bury, Hythe, Dorchester, Crewkerne, and Bristol, while of the mints already
established in his father's days there are none of his coins yet found with
the names of SiSestes, Cadbury, Watchet, Ustlo (?), Ayksbury, Tofcness,
Longport, though there are coins struck at a few midland towns not
apparently licensed by Canute—Buckingham, Stafford, and Tamworth.

Harthaenut's one new English mint is Witham. Of the mint-places of
his brother's reign there seem to have dropped out of work Maiden,
Shaftesbury, Stafford, Shrewsbury, Tamworth, Wilton, Lydford, Chi-
chester, Buckingham, Colchester, Bardney, Worcester, Romney, Idbury,
Hythe, Crewkerne, Worime (?), Lancaster (?) He has a few old mints at
work that we do not know to have worked in his brother's time—Guildford,
Longport. It is possible that further finds may increase the number of
the mints of Canute's son, and link his reign more completely with the
Confessor's.

Edward adds Newport, Bed win, Berkeley, Horndon, and Dereham,
mostly western towns, to the list of mints. Coins of his were struck at
some places of which Harthaenut's money is not found—Maldon, Were-
ham, Shaftesbury, Stafford, Shrewsbury, Tamworth, Winchelsea, Wilton,
Lydford, St. Edmunds, Chichester, Tempsford, Colchester, Bardney,
Aylesbury, Sudbury, Worcester, Eomney, Beading, Watchet, Sandwich,
Malmesbury, Hythe, Taunton, Bichborough, and Agewor (?), while the
Witham issues apparently ceased.

The reign shows a large and wide-spread coinage ; trade was evidently
prospering, the house-carles' pay and the benefactions of the king account
for a certain steady demand for money, and the fact that the royal
treasury was kept well filled is attested by several familiar stories pointing
to a regular and rather heavy triinituvL Harold Godwmesson's short
reign was by no means inactive, and it would seem that the needs of
the treasury and of trade were as great as ever. There is only one fresh
mint-place, Ceai (?), and, owing possibly in most cases to the record being
imperfect, several towns that certainly struck money in tho Confessor's
time—Bath, Hertford, Longport, Stafford, Shrewsbury, Horndon, Win-
chelsea, Lydford, St. Edmunds, Tempsford, Cricklade, Bardney, Ayles-
bury, Sudbury, Worcester, Beading, Hastings, Watchet, Sandwich,
Malmesbury, Bedwin, Berkeley, Dereham, Agewor (?), Salisbury, Aich-
.borbugh, Dorchester—no longer seem to do so.

This is the evidence as it stands to-day; it will in some cases, no doubt,
be supplemented by fresh discovery ; for instance, we should expect to find
coins of Harold Godwinesson struck at Bath, coins of Harthacnut from
Shaftesbury, coins of Canute at Tamworth:1D so that we must not lay too

" Warmington, Northants, is suggested, bat i t is not a very likely ipot.
" In earlier reigns, before the prevalence of the ™"H"; of the mint-place, we have

sometimes been able to amend the record.
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180H REVIEWS OF BOOKS 768

much weight on the emergence and disappearance of gmnllpr mint-places,
though one is tempted to seek in such cases as those of Wareham,
Winchelsea, Sudbury, Sandwich, of which no coins have yet appeared
under the Danish dynasty of the Knytlings, for some reason of trade or
policy.

Mr.Kearyhas done good work in identifying several of the difficult place
names, and he has made Cadbury, Ashdown, Bed win, Bridgnorth, Dartford,
Dereham, Horndon, Lymne, Totley, Wardborough, Witham probable.
But we cannot agree with some of the identifications proposed by former
numismatists. Cor for Corbridge is incredible. Newark should be the
Nottinghamshire borough of that name, if it is to be identified with
' Nevir.' ' Man on Wehnine' and ' Dropa on Pincl' (pp. 296 and 299)
are probably misstruck for ' Coleman on Welin' and ' K . . . on Wince,'
and belong to Wallingford and Winchester. ' Bic,' though at first sight
unlikely, really seems to stand for Eichborough. ' Wibr,1' Luveic,' and
others above noted are still riddles. It is possible that some of these
places, like Situ [Sihtun], and, as is suspected,' Kini,' ' Dnganiti' (which
we might look for in Ireland), may be foreign mints of English kings.
The omission of Dublin in the present volume is distinctly a mistake.10

We wish the British Museum authorities would publish their list
of early Irish and Scandinavian money with as many illustrations of the
Irish coinage as possible, even before continuing the English series under
the Norman kings. We should then be able to utilise the English data
for the settlement of the difficult problems of the early Irish coinage,
and fresh light might possibly be thrown upon the Old English coinage
itself. We would also recommend that when a coin is known to come
from a definite ' hoard,' such as Cuerdale, or to have been found
at a definite place on good evidence, the fact should be noted in the
' Catalogue.'

The general conclusions to be gathered from the distribution of the
mint-places during these reigns are all pretty clear—first, the absence of
•mints iii the Northumbrian kingdom, save York; secondly, the thickening
of mint-places in the West Saxon and Kentish kingdoms. Taking, a
start from Alfred, one finds the old mint of Canterbury ; first West
Saxon mints, Gloucester, Bath, Exeter, and Winchester; a mint for
the refortified Mercian town of London (a mint that was very possibly
first erected by TTa-IMnn and his Northmen during their occupation),
and another erected first, it would seem, for a temporary purpose at
Oxford.

Oxford, which is given a fortress by iElfred's son. Eadweard, was
perhaps one of those places that iElfred tried to get his people to fortify
without success; that he struck money there proves he felt its convenience
as a place of trade or intercourse with the Mercian Danelaw. Hence Alfred
may really be the founder of Oxford city.

The Lincoln mint is a puzzle, and one might suppose the monograms
to be misread," but that we know too little of the facts of Alfred's reign.

3 /Elfelm, Foreman, and Siulf are £thelred's monerers tor Dublin, and Bytht-
nod for ' Bini • Canute.

" The moneyer Herbert recalls Coolulfs mooerer and OolnoS's (B. M. Cat.
i. 41, 76).
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764 REVIEWS OF BOOKS Oct.

York and Norwich are minting for the separate Northumbrian and East
English kingdoms.

At the end of the period, when we must suppose population to have
increased, especially town population, ^thelred's needs and his people'
for fresh mint-places were chiefly met by the granting of mintage rights
to new towns—Kentish, Southwark, Romney, Greenwich, Otford, Sand-
wich ; South Saxon, Hastings, Stayning; West Saxon, Cadbury, Watchet,
Cricklade, Ashdown (?), Beading; Eastern, Colchester, Sudbury, Bardney,
and Torksey; Western, Bridgnorth, Worcester; Midland, Aylesbury."
Canute's additions are nearly a l l u Southern or Souili-Wcstcrn—Taunton,
Crewkeme, Bristol, Brewton, Salisbury, Mylton, Dorchester (Dorset),
Hythe, Goildford—and Harold Harefoot's Malmesbury mint (if not already
set up by Canute), Harthacnut's Witham mint, and the Confessor's mint
at Bedwin and Berkeley (and possibly Dereham and Newport) are all West
Saxon sites.

In fact, when the Conqueror came there was no English mint north
of 54°, and north of 58° only four or five, south of 58° twenty, south of 52°
forty, and south of 51° fifteen. The evidence for the preponderance of
wealth and wealth-producing trade south and east of Thames and Avon,
and of comparative poverty and lack of commerce north of Trent, save
about York and Lincoln " and Chester,14 seems undoubted. The Scandi-
navian ravages, the invasions from the north, and the savage civil strife
in Northumbrian territory may largely account for this.

There is some significance in the fact that Alfred and Edward the
Elder first struck halfpence, the former probably at London, Canterbury,
and at Oxford (judging from the money ere), the latter most likely at
London. There seem to have been no more halfpence struck till
Canute and his son Harold minted them at London, but Edward the
Confessor issued halfpence at London, Lincoln, York, Lewes,1* Dereham (?),
Winchester, Maldon, Nottingham, Stamford, and Thetford, though neither
Harthacnut nor Harold Godwinesson appears to have issued this coin. It
is to the Confessor moreover that we owe the first introduction of
farthings, which he minted at London, Lincoln, Chester, Hertford, and
Thetford. The introduction of these, two denominations is probably
owing to foreign influence, and their being struck in numbers in particular
reigns seems to show that they were needed at the beginning of tho tenth
and the middlo of the eleventh centuries for some special trado rather
than for English use, though we do not yet know tho particular purposes
they served. There are some curious marks, such as the tiny annulet
that occurs upon coins of York, London, i c , in the Confessor's reign, that
we cannot yet explain.17

•° Thero are, as before noticed, many mint-places of this king and his successor
unidentified.

" ' Totley,1 if correct, would be an exception.
•' Lincoln traded with ScandiaaTia and the Low Countries.
n Chester had the Irish, trade in ran, &c, as Domesday shows.
u It is difficult to diiit''"ti"1«h the little fat pennies from the halfpence save by

weight, and scamping of metal and clipping have shortened the weight of the penny in
the later reigns.

** Wtre they ' ring-monty ' for th« guard or marks of particular issue ?
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An analysis of the moneycrs' names in the cose of several of the towns
yields a few facts that may be worth setting down here. We may take as
specimens, Canterbury, London, Oxford, Winchester, Lincoln, Norwich,
Bedford.

Canterbury (called Dorobernia up to Eadgar's days, Canttoaraburh
in various forms after, and given the title of civitas).—Most of the
moneyers working in the ninth century for West Saxon kings are also
the moneyers of the archbishops. The Ethel- names come in with
j£thelwulf, the Elf- and Ead- names with JElfrecL With ^thelred II
appear three new name families, God-, Leof-, Wolf- (which binds the old
Elf- and Ead- names). And though the God- family is not found after
Canute (save Godsunu under the Confessor) the names of the other
types and the Wine- family (that came in under Canute) remain till the
end.

London (Londonin civitas, Lundonia civitas, or Lundene) down to
iEthelred II is largely served by Kentish moneyers. Fawle [Paulas ? ]
looks foreign, Igere is puzzling, while Are and Clao should be Northman
and Dane.*8 The Elf-, Ead-, and Ethel- families, as in Canterbury, are
met with. In iEthelred II's reign come in the Canterbury Leof-, God-,
Wulf- names, and the characteristic London families of Briht- and Brun-
(of which only stray n members occur at Canterbury), and continue to
the end. Under iEthelred the only ' foreign ' names are Carl, Grim,
Oscytel, OSencar, Thorcel [O.N.]; under Canute, Coleman, Thored,
Thurstan, Somerlida, Stencel, Moleman, Swan, and Ulfcetel [021.]; under
Harold Harefoot, Bruncar, Colgrim [021.1, and Stepen [?] and Crinan
[Scot]; under Harthacnut, Aslac, Oudcel, Arncetel, TocL The Confessor's
list shows the foreign Osmund, Sprading, Thorferd, Thurgrim, Thore (?)
[02J.] These un-English names form but a very gmnii proportion of
the long lists of moneyers through the eleventh century down to 1066.
The number of moneyers is indeed so great that one would fancy that
the king had moneyers working for him beside the local moneyers ; thus
in Canute's days over eighty London moneyers appear, in jEthelred's
nearly a hundred, in the Confessor's over seventy. London is given eight
moneyers in 928.

Oxford (Ohsnaforda, oxna-, oxen-, oxsen-, ocxen-, with the title
urbs:0).—The Kentish moneyer of JSlfred, Bemwald, opens the series,
and nearly all the later moneyers belong to the London families Ethel-,
Elf-, God-, Leof-, Bryht-, Ed- (beginning with Canute). This early
connexion with London is significant of the bent of Oxford's trade and
connexions. There seem (save Coleman) to be no un-English names.
There are about ten moneyers under each of the kings iEthelred, Canute',
Harthacnut, the Confessor, and seven under iEthelstan, a consistent
proportion. This town is allowed two moneyers in Domesday Book.

Winchester (Wintonia, Wintcester, or Wincestr, &c, with title of
civitas).—iElfred strikes money here, but without a moneyer's name.

3 Are occurs in the Landnamaboc, &g. Are Marsson; and Clac m the Tiirlmiine
of the well-known early Danish earl Harold.

=» Brihtred under Cannte, Brunman under the Confessor.
" Only Chester, Bath, Canterbury, Winchester, and London are styled civitas;

Hnstingtport is the Confessor's name for Hastings. Oxford alone appears to be urbs.
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The moneyer .Ethelulf, who appears in Ethelstan's reign, was probably
working at Winchester in Eadweard's days. Moneyers whom we know
to have minted at Winchester occur in the reign3 of Eadmund and Eadred,
though without the name of their mint; so that we may bslieve in the
continuance of the Winchester mint through the tenth century. The
Ethel-, Elf-, Leof-, God-, Wyn-, Bryht-, and Brun- families appear at
Winchester (as at London, Oxford, and Canterbury), but there are
names peculiar to Winchester—Itegenulf, Mregred, Marscale, Sydca, and
Ise[n]ward. Sprafuc [Sparrowhawk] and Ceoca look lite nicknames of

.the Danish fashion. Eastan, Brand, and Spracling are Scandinavian.
There are about thirty-five to forty moneyers to the reigns of jEthelred,
Canute, and the Confessor. The town was allowed six moneyers
in 928.

Lincoln (Lindcolne, Lincolne, Lincolla ?).—The early existence of a
mint here is problematic (B. M. Cat. i. 119), depending on the reading of an
anagram; the moneyer Heribertus, however, if either Kentish or East
English, is not an unlikely person to have struck money here. When
this mint is first undoubtedly at work, in Ethelstan's reign, it is with a
Northman, Thurstan, as moneyer, while Grim and Hafgrim (perhaps the

•same person) and iEscman appear side by side with Eanulf and Levig
under Eadgar and the Martyr. There is a large proportion of Scandi-
navian names and nicknames under JEtheired—Dreng, Colgrim, Cetlbern,
Gunstan, Ins tan, OSborn, Oflgrim, Snelling, Stegencil, Styrcar, Sumor-
lida, Swegen, Ulf, Thurstan, ThurceteL31 Under the Knytlings we find
Aglfip, Balluc, OSgrim, Spot, Sweartbrand, Ulfbeorn, Thurgrim, TlinralE
Walrafen, Nordman, Osmund. The Keltic Crinan and Matedan occur
under Canute.*1 Under the Confessor Autti [Audi] and Dahfin [Dagfin]
also appear. Beside these tho Elf-, God-, Leof-, and (before the Danish
dynasty) Ethel- names are met with. A characteristic Lincoln group is
that of Wulf-. Under iEthelred and Canute there are about fifty moneyers'
names, under the Confessor about thirty. The town's importance would
appear to have been at least as great as that of Winchester at the begin-
ning of the eleventh century, but there was special activity in the East of
England at this time.

Norwich (Northwic), beginning in iEthelstan's reign with local
moneyers, such as Barbe, Manticen, Giongbald, HroSgar, Northberd, Folc-
hard, and in the tenth century the Leof-, Elf-, Ed- group appear
with iEthelred. There are few Scandinavian names—Osmund, Oslac (?),
Dahfin, Thurstan, Thurfeld, Thurgrim, Somorlida—who all appear in
other towns. Hwateman and Begnulf seem to be English and local.
Whether any of the earlier St. Edmund money was struck here it is
hard to say. Not more than twenty-five moneyers appear in Canute's
reign, under his predecessor and successor less than fifteen.

Bedford (Bedanford).—Here few local names appear; the Leof-, Elf-, -
and God- families prevail ha the eleventh century. Goscil and Baldwine "

" Also the Prankish Bodbert
** Of these Scandinavian names only OSbera, OSgiim, ThuxKrim, Thuralf, Somor-

Uda, Styrcar, Swegan, Colgrim, D&hfia, with the Scottish Crinan, occur in York.
•> Baldric would seem to be Baldwin's successor. He appears under Eadgar and

the Martyr.
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189<i REVIEWS OF BOOKS 707

look Flemish. Spota and Gunne seem Scandinavian, as are Grim and
UlfceteL The town was evidently mainly served by hired nioneyers, who
worked in other places.

York (EboracwTB, Efonric, not styled civiias in this series).—iEthel-
stan is the first English 'king of all Britain' that strikes money
here; his moneyers Eegnald, Siwerd might well be of Scandinavian
origin, and Adelbert, Amulf, and Botberht look like Franks, ^thelred
might be Northumbrian, East English, or West Saxon. Arnulf, Baegenald,
and Botberht all strike for Edmund as does the well-known Ingelgar.*4

We can also distinguish among the York moneyers those who worked
both for the West Saxon and Scandinavian kings. Thus Ingelgar
works for Anlaf and Eric, Eadmund and Eadred; Hunred mints for
Eric and Edred; Farman for Anlaf, Eadmund, Eadwig, and Eadg&r;
Sicared for Anlaf and Eadred. Another group, Arnulf and Botberht,
only mints for the West Saxon kings iEthelstan, Eadmund, and Eadred.
Thorulf and Thormod (though probably Norwegians by family) only
strike, for Eadmund, Eadred, and Eadwig, and 4 Frard,' an enigmatic
name, stands with them. Badulf only works for Anlaf, Baynald, and
Eric. Ascolf only works for Anlaf and Eric. Walter and ' Basiager' and
.(Ethelferd work only for Anlaf. With Eadgar a new crop of moneyers
appears; the old names disappear, with, perhaps, two exceptions out of
twelve names known. The new names are more largely northern in type
than before—Tuma, Herolf, Raps, Gunnulf, Fastolf. St. Eadweard adds
northern Styrcar, and under Ethelred we seem to be in the Landnama-
boc itself: Frellan, Beolan, Dahfin, Eilaf, Ira, Hundolf, Grim, Ofigrim,
Colgrim, Sumorlida, Winterlida, Frostulf, UlfcyteL AscytiL ArncyteL
Cytel, Colla, Irra, Tumme, Thurgrim, Thurstan, Styrcar, Styrcol, Swert-
col, are in a vast majority compared to the few Ead-, Berht-, Leof-, Os-
names of English or Saxon origin. The Knytling dynasty add the un-
English Crucan, Scula, Snecoll, Secoll, Grimolf, Crinan, Ucede (?), Earn-
grim, Hearfcecnut, Brand, Beora, Osbem, Swegen, Swart, Dufacan, and
O6en. The Confessor brings in Aleof, Ioketel, OSbearn, OSgrim, Ofiulf,
Sneebeorn, f or[e], Unolf, and Harold Godwinesson empbys the Norwegian
KosceteL In the last reigns after iEthelred II besides a few ^Elf-, Mpel-
and iEgel-, God-, and Leof- names (probably intrusive and sent from the
south), and a probably local Hild- family, almost all the names are of
clear Scandinavian origin. The trade was evidently in the hands of
those who were of the blood of the ninth century settlers. The coinage
seems to decline as that of the other big towns declines, but it is difficult
to be sure of this from mere consideration of moneyers' names. Some
of the OuC- family, some Thor- names, Crinan, Dahfin, Styrcar, and
Sumorlida, are found in Lincoln, and may be travelling moneyers of the
north. York was the centre of what culture there was in the north in
the tenth and eleventh centuries. The analysis on p. lxviii by Mr. Keary
must be kept in mind with regard to this city's mint.

It will be well to correct the following: p. xxi, the Old English
chronicle does not really state that the ships from HsreSaland came in
787, but gives an account of their arrival in the entry that begins in that

" The names TT»M<ilt and Ecberht are mismints, and the third sentence on p. lxvii
should be modified.
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rear; p. xxxiii, ' dane-geld' is only a nickname for a land-tax which the
government levied to meet a special national emergency, and the Old
English chronicle completely bears out this view ; p. xxxvii, the question
is wholly misapprehended ; it is not an ' K ' changed into a ' K,' but into
an ' H ; ' moreover there is no evidence whatever to lead us to suppose
that Alderman ^Ethelred would choose to strike coins at such a place as
Oxford, whereas that his father-in-law should have done so on a par-
ticular occasion would be highly probable; p. xlvi, Arnulf is a more likely
name for a man from Gaul or North Germany than for a Scandinavian ;
p. xlvii, n., ' earl ' is strictly ' personal' among ' these wandering Norse-
men ; ' an earl was a ruler of men of a particular race or country,
and an earl's son was earl after him, ' jarl ' is, of course, a later form,
and incorrect as applied to a tenth or eleventh century earl; p. xlviii, the
writer has but slight knowledge of the history of the law of succession
in England, or he would never have penned the absurd sentence about
' Eadweard' and primogcnitus; p. lvii, Sir H. Howorth's theory removes
many difficulties, and at present certainly holds the field; p. lviii,
reference should be made at least to Dr. Sweet's derivation; p. kv, with
regard to N. Mercian towns, it is true that iEthelstan strikes money at
Derby, Nottingham, and Stafford (as well as York), but no more money
is struck there by English kings till Eadgar restores the mints at
Derby and Stafford, and Canute those at Nottingham, while it was
Eadmund that first made Leicester a coin-town. The ' magnificence '
of JEthelfltan is, indeed, attested by his large additions to the list of
mints. EthelnoS, his moneyer at Nottingham and Derby, is a new man,
though Eardwulf, who struck at Stafford and Oxford, was employed by
Eadweard, and Boiga, who struck at Chester and Derby, also struck for
Eadweard and Alfred. We should consider the whole coinage of those towns
as a temporary matter occurring after .£thelstan's northern successes.
Mr. Montagu's theory we are inclined to accept, and there is no reason
against i t Eadmund'a LEIEFFI coin with the enigmatic M moneyer is of an
isolated type, and it is difficult to be certain as to its attribution, so that
one prefers to suppose that Leicester really got no mint till Eadgar's time.
The case of York is a parallel in some respects. P. lxxiii,' Svend' is a
mere modem spelling; why not use the correct ' Swein' or ' Swegen,'
which are contemporary ? p. lxxvij Mr. Parker's theory of the St. Brice
massacre would have helped the writer had he known it; p. lxxvii, it
is a curious mistake that makes ' Count Hugo' a ' Norseman;' p. lxxix,
the phrase about St. Edmund is misleading; p. lxxx, a half-line has
slipped out apparently; for ' won' read ' got the victory and fought and
won to him,' and lower down the words ' in England' should be struck
out as otiose and misleading; p. Ixxxiii, there is really no reason why
iEthelred should not have struck coins in Dublin; we have express
evidence that Canute ruled as lord in part of Ireland, while there is no
evidence of his ever having had any direct power at all in Iceland or the
Faroes; p. lxxxiv, n., the ' hundred' would be ' 120,' not' 100,' and there
is much more to be said as to the northern ' house-carles' and earlier
English ' werod,' but the introduction to a book on Old English

*> The rending * Ulf' is by BO twqna certain fluid excessively unlibely either in +̂ "g
cue or that of EAdweard the elder.
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numismatics is hardly the place to deal with it, and we need not quarrel
with the editors for their brevity, but rather wish they had said even less ;
p- xv, in a matter which does concern them they go wrong, ignoring
the ditcatu*; they have not read Professor Bhys, and hardly grasp
the bearings of questions they discuss ; moreover why is the act of the
Northumbrians at Dore declared to have no real political

l
p g

If Ofla could dethrone and replace a Northumbrian king, why should
not Ecgbearht, friend of the church, and pupil of Charles the Great,
be able to secure his will being done north of Humber ? On p. civ, the
words cited hardly justify the theory that moneyers were ' villeins' or
more or less in a ' servile' condition. It is difficult as yet to trace the
exact position of the moneyers or to identify them with persons known

There is something more to be. got out of the careful study of' types,'
and the material in this volume often enables conclusions to be drawn
that may be found significant when we know more; for instance, Eadwig's
types ii. (Alfredian) and vL (JSthelatan's) cover all his place-named coins,
while his type L nearly covers all the rest, types iii., iv., and v. being rare.
All these types occur before, and it is only by comparison of the moneyers
that the chronology has been ascertained; the discussion on Canute's
types, p. xci, is a model of the kind.36 Linguistically this volume, like
its predecessor, has its importance; thus ' Ecgbearht' seems the form
preferred by Canterbury moneyers, and ' jEthelwulf' by Anglian money-
ers ; ' JSthelbearht' is the only form found ; -wi takes the place of -wig
in the eleventh century; and other signs of modified pronunciation are
manifest, and will be noted by the student. To p. cviii, it should be
added that Harold Godwinesson's effigies are as much entitled to be
considered portraits as the Confessor's ; p. lxxx, the nignifican*, fact that
Ironside struck no coins at all is mentioned ; one guesses that there must
have been some term in the agreements between him and Canute that is
ignored in the Old English gnmnida: it is rather unlikely that the
whole of the available dies were in the hands of Canute's partisans.
Alfred (454) is a piece that should also be mentioned under GuSred—
Canute in the former volume; it bears his characteristic cross.

A certain number of palaographic usages should have been noticed;
under Ecgberht and his son Y stands for A and V, H and N are confused ;
N, JD, C stand respectively for B, 0, G, and M is represented by II and fl;
'r ' is found for B and Z forS; Alfred uses 01 for 0 ; ^thelred II has an
example of B for P (i.e. W); under Edward the Elder D and reversed B
are used for B; under the Confessor [ is found for W, I for L, B for
K ; under Edward II [ is used for B ; Eadgar uses freely a contracted
form for ' orum ;' the ' tie ' of ' ht' is found under JSthelbearht; under
Ethelstan N, T, V, H, T, D take the place respectively of S, F, G, B, G,
and n (minuscule of N).

There are not so many unidentified blundered frarpM as in the former
volume, but' Andred ' is merely a mistaken guess for ' Andreas,' Arbetel

M iEthelred'i London coins are found abundantly of six types (i, iia, hid, ilia, iva,
riii), and their older is clearly settled. Hildebrand's type F seems to nave been con-
fined to a few ' foreign' moneyers. His type G, Agnus Dei, only occurs in a few

l strode at Southampton, possibly for sending abroad, or for religious offerings.
VOL. XL.—HO. XL1V. 8 D
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should be Ameetel; ' Blareman,' ' Blamian,' stand for ' Blaceman,' as
' Blarore ' does for ' Blacero;'' Biruer' is for ' Bimer,' ' Bruntar,' is for
1 Brungar,' ' Bminne' is for ' Brunmine ;' ' Calismert' and ' Ciresrien,'
' Cilieni,' ' Clewine,' ' Canaeret' are impossible forms, but not beyond
identification; «Colsi,' ' Cerman,' ' CiQe,'' Cilliorist' should be • Goldsi,'
• German,1 ' Gffle,' • GDlecrist;' ' Coltsue' is ' Goldsige ;' ' Conrineof,'
' ClaeV' Cnofeln/ ' Cugeli' are ridiculous as they stand, and there are
other Gold- and -grim names where c and g are confused. Danfinx is, of
course, from Dahfin ; 'Dumb,' ' Durul," Durtan,' and more in Dare non-
existent pining, as is ' Eadcred;' ' Erostutf' is plain ' Frostulf,' and
' Ethelrme' plain ' Ethelwine;'' Fawle' appears to stand for ' Paulus,'
as above noted; ' Ferlun,' ' Ficelni,' ' Fierseih,' and ' Fyhelte' are
impossible;' G ' should be ' C' in' Geola,' • Gnapes;" Genard 'is probably
' Gerard;' ' Godelamb' looks like Godlaf m., ' Gwelio,' ' Heremfretia,'
'Haldbere' are enigmatic; 'Hotaf' stands for 'Gota fTecit]' (G and
H, as often, interchanging); ' Icocree,' ' Icoriff,' ' Iorel,' ' NanCrnn,'
4 Nieiei,' ' Oeeman,' • Ondres,'' Eeedes,' ' Saydtine,'' Salces,'' Salciarun,'
' Sirtend,'' Sunrdde' and • Sundeid,' ' Swilys,1 ' Surnlos' and • Surclos,'
' Tylladrex' (a bad, blundered piece with its obverse inscribed backward),
' Uceade,' ' Udfe,' ' UmerB,' ' Thinern,' ' Thudinei,' are all false forms.
It is but just to say that most of these oocur on coins not in the British
Museum when the ' Catalogue' was compiled; hence identification was
often exceedingly difficult, and no doubt, now that recent purchases have
placed most of them under the keeper's eye and hand, they will be
recognised. It would be easy to make guesses at some of them, but not
satisfactory without a careful description of each, such as this catalogue
affords of all within its strict purview. The great families of names are
those in Alh-, Ead-, Mlf-, Eald-, jEthel-, Beam-, Brun-, Beorht- (in its
varieties), Cm-, Ceol-, Col-, Cut-, Dag-, Diar-, Dude-, Dun-, Ecg-, Eat-,
For-, Folc-, Fid-, Gcd-, Gold-, Qvnd-, Heah-, Here-, Hilde-, Hun-,
IngeU, lie-, Leof-, Lif-, Mann-, Os-, Ord-, Bad-,Btgen-, Sa-, Sig-, Sna-,
Sunn-, Torht-, TO-, Til-, Tun-, Wig-, Wit-, Weald-, Wulf-, Wyn-, Wyd-,
feod-, and the later Am-, Bald-, Cetel-, Grim-, Io-, Not-, Sweart-,
j>or- groups of names. A table of the more certain identifications follows.
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Godman
Wolfwine
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Mangrim
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Igere m.

Ingulf, m.
or Ingulfs

Eadulf
German
Sigeberd
Man gar
Harbert
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Uti?
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The more noticeable foreign names are Abenel, Atsere (Azor), Barbe,
Benedictos, Capelin (?), Crinan, Domenec, Durand, Dufacin, Gillacris,
Gillus, Johann, the Land- names, Bodberht, Martin, Matadan, MslsuSan,
Msldoman, MacsuCan, Paulus, Pastor, Pitit, Sacer(?), Stefanus, Waltere,
and Germanus, pointing to FranMah and Keltic influences.*7

Many of us are looking forward to the succeeding volumes in the
hope that they will prove as helpful to historical studies as the present
and past ones have been, and one may congratulate the trustees and the
editors on having made accessible in so excellent a way a part of the noble
national collections. F. YOBS POWELL.

TJn Makers of Modern Borne. By MBS. OLTPHANT. (London:
TVdurmiTlftTi. 1 8 9 5 . )

"M-at. OLIPHANT in her ' Makers of Florence' found an admirable theme.
The history of Florence readily lent itself to this treatment, but this very
fact should have dissuaded her from extending it to the history of Borne.
It is impossible to conceive modern as apart from ancient Borne; its
history is, moreover, singularly diffuse, consisting of periods of creation
followed by ages of decay or moments of destruction. Materially the city
was made for all time; she could but be repaired and patched. Spiritu-
ally even her greatest popes owed much or most of their influence to
the traditions of her past. There can be no common standard of com-
parison between the so-called ' makers ' of Florence and Venice and the
chief medieval popes. The two republics are the quintessence of particu-
larism ; Borne, whether imperial or papal, is universal or it is nothing.
Mrs. Oliphant's heroes, HUdebrand and Innocent EH, have little local
attachment; their sphere of influence extends far beyond the pomoerium
of Borne or the pomarium of Italy; they were the architects not of modern
Borne, but of medieval Europe.

The first section of the book, entitled' Honourable Women not a Few,'
describes the group of noble ladies who fell under the influence of St.
Jerome. Mrs. Oliphant's literary skill, her appreciative handling of original
authorities, her well-known blend of sympathy and humour, ensure 98
pleasant and profitable pages. But some of these ladies the reader has to
follow to Bethlehem or Egypt; the remainder were brushed away by the
barbarians, and their works, such as they were, perished with them. In
what conceivable sense can Marcella, Melania, Fabiola, and Paula be
claimed as ' makers of modern Borne ' ? Almost as meaningless is this
phrase when applied to the third section,' The Tribune of the People.'

" Several of these ire, with others, noticed (p. xlv). ' Bonsom ' is probably Bonso,
m.; the theorr suggested in note xlv. will hardly do.

3 D 2
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